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graphy, and even history and language. ït - 
lisa entirely revolutionized the methods of 
science teaching. When, owing to the suc
cession cf new discoveries and their hear-

-rteces- I 
into

^ i ^

Christmas Gift Furniture[■SPREAD OF MANUAL TRAINING i
!

•rr 5 mg upon ordinary life interests, the 
eity cf introducing 

schools was
the acquisition of knowledge 
was regarded as an end in itself of suffi- , 
cient importance, apart altogether from 
the value of tihe study as a mental disci
pline. Much of the science teaching of a . x p„J g
few years since was little more than the FeânUl rate 01 rreO. D. Vat 
satisfaction of the learner’s curiosity with 
regard to the more startling wonders of 
the universe. It furnished information as 
to the phenomena cf Nature, but failed to j 
educate in the true sense of the word.
Only recently has the reason been discov
ered of the too evident failure of science g^GHT BETWEEN CARS
lessons to give that all round training of
the faculties which the old learning pro- ------- . —
vided. And we owe it largely to the ex-
perience gained pi the workshop that the J0p of Skull Tom Off «by Deal^and Car

..M 0«M( Together. *i Re-
tirely changed.| mained Wedged There in Cap
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science 
first • realised.

to factsT. B. Kidner, Director of New Branch of Education in New 
Brunswick, Writes of Purposes and Method of This 

Commendable Work, and Tells of Its Growth 
in This Province.

our
as

braith, Carleton C. P. R. 
Brakeman Baby Sleighs and Chairs. 

Blackboards and Blacking Kits. 
Bookcases’and Book Stands. 
Cabinets tor the Parlor.
Cots, Cribs, Couches.
Children’s Rockers and Desks. 
“Crex” Prairie Grass Goods. 
Dressing Tables, Dining Furniture. 
Easels, etc., for Drawing Room. 
Hall Stands and Chairs.
Medicine Cabinets—-Fitted.
Rocking and Swing Horses.
Sofas, Sideboards and Secretaries. 
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls. 
Screens and Standorettee. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

i training, or Sloyd, formed one of the most 
important contributions to the movement. 

In ddscueeing the educational outlook a | ear}y WCIfc in England and the United
largely of a traâe nature, but

(Written by T. B. Kidner.) Bedroom Suites—All Prices. 
Bedroom Furniture—Separate. 
All Kinds of Couches. 
Everything in Sofas.
Lounges in variety.
Dainty Divans—All New.
Den Chairs—Many Patterns. 
Easy Chairs—Large and Deep. 
Library Tables—Several Kinds. 
Writing Desks—Useful Ones. 
Standorettes—Adjustable. 
Wardrobes—Convenient.
Morris Chairs—Resting.
Street Morris Chairs—Foot-rest. 
Rattan Furniture—Pretty. 
Turkish Furniture—Comfort.

r-t/jkr
year or two since, Prof. Wm. James, the States
famous psychologist of Harvard, -said, “the 1 *3 Sloyd work from t» first was wholly

intro- : of a general pedagogical cliaracter, and 
insisted on the idea of the general train
ing of the faculties and powers of the pu
pils, rather than the specialised training 

avocation. The

was

most collosal improvement ever 
duced into the schools of America is man
ual training.”

Strong words -these, and, coming from 
such a man, worthy of earnest and care
ful attention, and today, not only ex
perte on education, ibut the everv-day, 
practical business man is everywhere to 
be found echoing Prof. James’ opinion. 
In Canada, from sea to sea, enthusiastic 
believers in the value of manual training 
are plentiful, and the subject is proving 
itself to be all that its most ardent ad
vocates claimed for it

■ tW

fqr some particular 
wisdom cf this was lx>und to make 

and today, all ‘•-manualitself apparent,
training” is “Sloyd” and the terms are 
practically synonymous.

But what about ‘‘technical” education, 
about which we are hearing so much and 
for which there is such, a wide spread de
mand? Manual training, of the sort now 
being introduced into cur public schools, 
is not technical education; that is, the 
training in the principles ami underlying

—Will Be an Inquest.MARKS OF ROOD WILL!
The top of Frederick B. Galbraith’s 

. . o,,e head was crushed off between freight cars
Presentation to Messrs. Kus- on Rodmcy wh'arf, Carleton, about 6.30

sell and Nevins, of Can
adian Drug Co.

Ask lor Our IOO Page Picture Catalogue

pjne Furniture for Public Presentations 
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Season is Fast Approaching

o’clock Friday evening. He died one hour
He wasIts Development in Canada.

The story of its introduction into Can- I sciences cf the various trades and profes
two sion*». Bui it hu>. neveitlieoe*?, u most *m-

an-d eighteen minutes later, 
coupling a, deal laden flat car and a box j i 
car and his-Wd caught between the end|

A very pleasant surprise was given of a protruding deal and the end of the !
John -Russell, jr.. (manager), and Charles I other jit The «taU■ &«» the,bicnJ™
T Nevins of the Canadian Drug Com- mashed. A ghastly feature of the lataiuy 1 
I-y, Ltd.’, when, as the firm was cluing ! is tire ^^^^“"fnten" g

the handsome d-splay of fancy goods and y°™gc™y not lbe withdrawn until an i 
the pleasant atmosphere floating a™jnd' d wa6 given by Coroner Berryman to 
the. same, they were met by a circle cf naas grv y
their employes, who bore on their faces . A ^ niU tbe empanelled today and 
the “smile that will not come off. , y in ’ t mill be held as soon as eircurn-

Afier being assured that all present were ( ^
friends and confidence restored, addresses Galbraith was 23 years old and un-
exprestivc of the warm feelings of -their married^ He wa6 the eldest son of Sam-
ctnployes toward them, were presnted to ^ and Galbraith and lived with
Mr. Russell and Mr. Nevins. them fo Union street, within sight of the Hampton, N. B„ Dec. M.-Altcr an Illness

Nearly all the Present staff have been where he went so swiftly to ms of more than two ycars^om^
with the firm for several years, some frern de$th^ I away this afternoon. The
the start, and during all its career the He wa6 a ç p p. yardman (had prac-1 deceased, Who was in nis 41st year, was a 
treatment and consideration received at a]1 ^ ^ raflroading) and son or toe late Henry B. Fowler leaves a
the hands cf their employers has cement- left ho]ne at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon. ; wile, -laugh ecrQ°/J “iaBWo smjai oh.idren. 
e<l them together with the best of good aest time the family heard of him 1 Mll Fowier had many friends who will «1-
will. a messenger came to the bouse with the I tend their deepest rympmay to -he bereaved

After .wishing the firm every prosperity information that Fred had been hurt and ̂ mUy. The tonera wi- a e
for the fixture and, as a token of the high COuld not live. ' ’
esteem in which Mr. Russell and Mr. j p^efty was the engineer of the fatal 
Nevins are -he’d by -these under them, a train. Geo. Doherty was his fireman. The : 
handsome -bronze clock was presented to yard foreman was G. Kingston. It w-aa ! .tW{^^0rfcnce’ville yesterday of H. A. 
each, with the sincere wish that as they dark and snowing at the time and as tar | Burnhajn> proprietor of too Exchange Hotel, 
continued to mark .the hours and days, as can be ascertained no one Actually saw . jQ that place. , , . .

.each may be mere happy and prosperous ^ young man’s death. j ^ ^“™hta”aI‘ho^dnthft he would re

fer them than ,the former. jjia Fearful Position. cover. A mother, two sisters and two bro-
thers survive him. , _

One of the brothers, Charles Burnham, 
now located in British Columbia, will be un
able to attend the funeral, which takes 
place on Saturday at 2 p. m.

I
oda is fairly well-known. One or
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OBITUARY■
W. Walker Fowler. (TH3 ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

■ ■§ i Asthi 
iFl D . 1 Brunei

Colds : 
Coughsj El
tQf nPOHYNP i3 admitted by the profession to be the 
iuLUIiUu li u and valaabje remedy ever discovered.

is the best remedy known for Coughs, C 
Consumption, Brdnchitis, Asthma.
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most wc:

H. A. Burnham.
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acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and is the 
specific in Choiera, and Dysentery, 
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epile 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

CHLOaODYlE
laiORIDME

INTERIOR OF THEiMANUAL"TRAINING’ROOM IN KINGSTON 
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

portant bearing ni>on ^tbe specialised in- Q-pRBET RAILWAY TO Among the firdt to reach him were Geo.
struct ion of later years. Spr, while the SPEND 850 OOO Merry-weather -and a ,a'bility to make and “rJF a woriring SPEND $60>000 ploy of A. C: Smith. They heard no vut-
dra-wing, and to use one’s hands inteUi- --------- cry but noticed tom La“fl
gently and well, are of use to every man, (fol. H. H. McLean, who returned yes- ® . iat had

SZZXSZzSFJgZSZ yr5VÏÏ±irt*3,ir$tive trades or professions whk‘h ere con- men, -told The 'Pdegrapfti Friday night that , , m, jt^wae seen that

—H5 S5ESiBr5-Lof advanced technological training, we of maoinnery and stock, to be debvered «mea m tne «guj ^ fea,tures and 
must commence at the bottom and turn out here in two months. This will assure, he jjê was laid on tihe ground and
pupils from our common schools trained aaidj a service equal to that of any other , ,a jece ^ aacking and
on all sides of then- natures—not mere atreet railway on the continent. Col. Me- ___ Bepryman wa6 notified, and the
bookwenns and examination passers, but Lean gajd he did not think ithe public (Fowler, near the scene of the ,ucce8s
youths with a capable, -trained perception were fully aware of the difficulties with &ta]j ^ made ready for the reception ^ ’ Ramage and there will be much
acquired, from a thorough practice in doing which they had had to contend. Dunn* q£ ^ dyjng man. isvmpatihy for his mother in her ’ocreave-
in their most receptive years. the last year and a half the company had T&ou h Kyfog, there was no possïbiW | - . qhough in poor -health for some

Of tihe effect of t-tos work-in the regular alJent nearly $200,000 in equipment. There ^ e(nijd ^ntfoaie. All he did was : ume ho h{ld kept t0 hia work and had
school subjects, a word must be said. It waa D0 use placing orders in the lumnier ^ Jnaan_ He was tenderly conveyed into nyit ^egn long confined to the house,
may possibly be found necessary m the when the car and other works had 0qux aind there passed away,
near future to remiodel tbe curriculum of nw>re than they could do. There was much discuffiion Friday night j
our common school, -but at present -the qnie object of the association of street the position of -the deal onhich
testimony of teachers and inspectors is rafiwaye recently effected in Montreal, he M responsible for the death. It w-as Oxford, N. 6., Dec. 23—The many 
almost unanimously to the effect that the wae simply that they might -meet to- 8aid that when a car is loaded -with deals friends of Fred W. Doughty, of Oxford (N.
half day a week devoted to manual train- gather in order to compare notes as ito the ends Should be flush. This deal,-which g ^ wiH regret to bear ot his death, which
mg is not a loss to the general studies, t£le best way of carrying on their work, ^ae one an the second tt-er, was protrud- œcun-ed at Oxford this morning. The de-
for l-he work of the manual training room -j-hey will meet every three months, and fog OTer a foot. It .was thought perhaps ceased had been ailing for five weeks with
affords many opportunities for practical (bearing on the best methods of -that the deal had “skated”—that is, been jheumaitic fe\-er, but about a week ago
application cf the abstractions of the class (vtrrymg on the work will be read. It will jforCeJ ahead, because of -the fact of the ^ far reeovered as to be ablcT to go for a 

The increased intelligence cf the CQet each company $100 to belong -to -the car being jolted. j slmrt walk. A relapse occurred a few days
pupils and their better and more regular aaeo(.iation. This membership fee confers -From Mr. Fowler’s office the body of|.Lgo and this morning, he passed suddenly
attendance in consequence of tlic interes; ordy the r;ght -to send so many représenta- ^r. Galbraith was taken to I. O. Beaitty’s away, aged -thirtjrtliree years,
of -the manual training work are also cited tiveg to the meeting. Colonel McLean has undertaking rooms. The father of de- deceased was born at London
as good effects following its introduction. appointed attorney. This, however, ceased is connected with the west side j alld came to Canada about four-

The result has been that, in addition to he laughingly explained, is merely an hon- water works. Brothers are Messrs. Ar- teen yBarB ago. After a few ycare’ sojourn
depentmeits for the msti-uction of the iortneuins. orary office This meeting of the executive *h-ur, James and WilUaim and sisters are: ^ Nora Sco.tia he decided to enter into
etudents-in-training at the provincial nor- For the girls of our public schools, other . ^ ^ tjle etreet railways every three Annie and Iaffie—all residing ait home. - th<j ho|tel business, and conducted at one
Stffi - -sohool, VD less than eleven public fomis cf manual training will eventually nlontlis will, he claimed, be conducive of ---------------- - *,r “ ; time the American Hotel in Truro, the
manual -training seboela arc now m opera ^ jntrcduccd. Last year th% act before much Rcod tp all; the smaller systems liri nift nin TilIITP Windsor in New Glasgow, and for the
tion in -New Brunswick. Of thsar iwpular- rtdtrled to was amended so as to include woujd have the -benefit of advice from VLAU \ HQ 11 |l|y]r\j i^t five or six years the Dufferin at Ox-
ity and success, there is "no longer any 6ohoola o£ “Household Science,” the same ^ who are in a position to give it, lUlll V UliU III1ILÜ) ford. Probably no one in the provinces
doubt, for from all (sides comes testimony generous aid being proffered as in the case —-------------» ..muu.niPiM» iinill was better known to the traveling public
that they -hare met a long-felt want for o{ manuel training in wood, etc. No pub- Tq gurvey for Hew Route. ÇU DflWNlfix lulflAN than tlic deceased. Has genial manner and
some more practical form of education. |jc household science school is yet open . .«nofoted Ullll U ll liLllU IVIUnll careful aittention to business won him the
some methods by which the life of the jn \t>w Brunswick, but the plans for the Col. H. H. McLean lias be ppo good opinion of all. < As a citizen he was
school could bo brought more into touch ,y,uipment ’ 0f a room in the Macdonald president of the New Brunswick Sou mem ____________ public spirited and well thought of. The
with -the outside world. Consolidated School at Kingston are oom- R:i:]-vVay. Hig appointment was made at j ^ceased leaves a widow and two children.

But what is a manual training school. plolc a„d early in 1905 the subject will amnJal meeting of the company in ! Many Eastern Ports Closed to Cargoes He was a prominent Mason and Forester 
\Vha-t is done there, and how does it drf- be in practical operation there. This *de “V^l^tWk. The board of dirre-1  ̂ The funeral takes place at Oxford at 2.30
fer from an ordinary school. Wliat as the of the work is also spreading rapidly in .RusseH Sage, Levi P. Morton and Large Portion of Eastern m on Sunday.
meaning of the various terms -by whcli it Canada> and fn the sister province of Is ova ^ glo(eum of Hew York; Mr. Os-j Trnrie Has Been Lost
is known, such as Sloyd. Han<l-and- m0re than a dozen household M. D. Sweeny and M. B. Edwards, Trade
E>re Training,” Technical training, In- schools are in successful operation. , „ f John. —_________ - ,
dust rial Training,” etc., etc.? jibe vast importance cf the adequate train- a* '«,e same meeting Col. McLean was ... I -Mrs. C. A. Jones, wife of Albert .lones.

Firt ami foremost the manual training jrtg of t]ie fu-ure wives and mothers of our 'borized fo employ an engineer to make I London, Dec, 2k—British ship owners ct(ed at her heme Saturday night, after-a
department differs in its form from the 0reat j^minion in all that appertains to preliminary survey for a line via New cannot look back on the year 1904 with ehont illness. Deceased was a daughter
regular school room. Instead of the fam- jK>nl(!.3uaking in t-lve best and broadest Rivcr Read,. The idea is if -the new road much satisfaction. , of the late James T. Kennedy and leaves
itipr seats and desks, maps and slates.pens j metbodH is being generally recrgpiseil, and . TirajQt1cable to abandon the present line In fact, beyond a transitory spurt in the - husband and two cliildren—Jordan K. 
ink and paper, there are to be found neat houachnld arjenec bids fair to have as Lepreaux and Pennfield. New spring and another in the autumn, nothing ; J<inM> ,.f this citv. and I-e Baron \v.
little work -benches, equipped with the ra^d a grov-th in popular esteem as the |R;ver Mills is on the Bay of F-imdy and but a tale of continuous deepening clepres- - Jones, M. D., of New York.
be* and sharpest of tools; wood rf van- manuai training schools have enjoyed. t- beach there is said to'be equal to Old sion can be unfolded. . | ---------
oils sorts and size-: specimens of hand:- imiv-rti-nt totter on Technical Edu- Ordhaird ,Led away by momentary improvements R Father Her

gZSZZiSZiï&’JtZ ‘fzEÀK&ÏK’ÂS ,SSL-rfK^S2.-22r&m K.,r-, w 
85Xajtszaz. *«-"riV St tTSSStf SS SSX.XS’îVXt* r SSSt ■2’;^ "-.«■*.< a p d ScliocD” “Oh! no—not at Montreal nevrapapei oil » t urtav • S5+ isbe^Toad is being talked of. This tribute to bring about the present acute from Switzerland in 1851 and was t'to11®"
all.” For, as will bo presently fhown. its -toiiffi^made b^ a year work of surveying wiU be -begun as soon position of freight at the lowest plane ^ at Minm«e a.m^andtoU^(N^

Tit ^ ^ directe» T fonnerUd times there bas bee-faire rt Blanche. In lÿTbe rre

”r Nothing is more striking than the in- S l^^ere hîs^ 1^ Sis re- " £

which is eo often, alas! the method of the fluence exercised by manual training m - Une to Calais, where direct Com- deemm? feature during the last year. toUclie, is hie nephew, 
ordinary school work, tlic process is re- modifying our conceptions of the aim. immicaltion CAn be had with Boston. On the contrary, dull monotony has pre
versed and consists in drawing cut the purpose and methods of education general- ^ contract for 150,000 ties has been vanled throughout eveiy quarter ot th j Miss Harriet M. Steeves.

5 siuHÆ'Hrx
BsraEEBS ïsjï
? d ZîhT/l« preach that oui- education is ‘too -bookish finjahed ^ «jU be put into place as soon up a considerable time. I due to heart trouble. ..he vvaa aery
ing school . and has added the shop to -the laoratory poabble. The pine stringers required Nor have the ship -builders benefited by ; ,,13,. and her friends leanied with regret

and class-room as an essential part of a for the bridges have arrived in St. Jo-hn the work they have executed as, m order - her death. Her body
“Learning by doing” is the keynote of well-equipped school. It has shown us ^ wU, be at once taken over the fine to keep tie J?£Jonl i to 8ehebuty Lor bunâL

their work and t-he secret cf their success, that what we call ‘facility for -learning w^CTe they are required. ?ley b ve n!, J® , ‘ment ,
KlaTof nHiti.de of passive receptivity depends, not so much upon the capacity -------------------------------------------- ^ZtZ^Le lnTn of vŒetween -, ^ise Mary A. Scovil.
of fhc pupil in so many of’ the rcgnlar for passively re^iv.^ kQowledge » up™ Abaer Smith. ax and seven thousand tons carrying ! The death cf Mbs Mary
studies, the whole nature of the boj- is at the active exercise «rf our e ^ y R be(, 26-(Special)- capacity being built for £5 ($25) a ton, or aged 87 years, took place Saturday mem-
work. handling, seeing, feeling, doing, and in acquiring . ■ ? hi It e himitt'h of -Middle -Sackvüle, died a little more, which price constitutes the fog, at the home of Mrs. Amelia Ciavv-
acquinng strength and mastery over tom- change in the method of ^ H Aow» femrtfi o failure, record re the lowest. ford, 77 Sewell street. She was the daugh-
self and the material- world about him; discourages the old s stem of reprw^ andd«d- the ^ |< tiie war between Bussia and and allnt of W. G. Scovil and Mr. Scovil.
not the learning of the elements of a ! and cufv. cement of silence in the school $o. ‘ "e ‘e. but sold out to Japan lias not been a source of profit to „f Oak Hall. Her body was -taken to
trade, though the products of the hoys room, so painful to the pupil and rah- ffioturtn«[ hoots and ^ - ^ * the Britisl. stop owner-a point dealt with Shediac Monday morning for -burial,
eager labors, so proudly borne home at the st.tutcs the Froelmllian method of utihz- toa son Jamn,manant 01 ^ v Sutherland in his
conclusion of an exercise, would do credit mg all spontaneous activity and of direct- ard Manufaclnnn* <Company D^d c ^ y the “P. & 0.”
to many a practical craftsman, but the mg it on Unes productive o «mcc.be leaves four daughter, and two son». He **
training* of the bey in self-reliant habits, aptitudes. Mint » now understood by ww seventy-five years old. Stop owners Uve been unduly harassed,
Of the will and the power to do and perse- the phrase ^ '^is A single policeman in New York city, W. and, moreover, l,rv their inability to carry
VC re. 1 !u! manual naming has l. g ■ ■ Mm~r ha9 ln two years’ time turned cargoes to certain ports have lost a.good

Hut ".Sloyd.” “Technical Trainiug.” I applicable In all-4ort.s ol «u-biecl* to tlic over to the city 338 mstola taken trom the portj<)B ^Cy,„ ttude, 
what are these? The Swedish manual | twvtong of geometry, arithmetic, geo- y,|B wUe were illegally carrying the®.

S
isolated attempts at tlue, notably one in 
the «ity of Halifax, were made in tlie early 
nineties, but it was not until the year 
1900 that a regularly organised effort was 
made to moke the subject known through
out the dominion. In that yeau££he far
sightedness of Professor Boberts^tifc aided 
by tbe wealth of Sir Wm. G. Macdo-nald, 
made it possible to establish one or more 
sohook in every "province. Organisers and. 
teachers of proved experience in Great 
^Britain o.nd the. United Spates, were im
ported to give the subject «the best poss
ible chance, and for three years the work 
Waa supported almost wholly by this gen
erous scheme. At the end of that period 
so satisfied were the various provincial 
authorities with the results of the move
ment that in practically every province 
the schools were taken over as a part of 
the regular educational system, and grants 
made to further the general adoption of 
manual training methods.

New Brunswick was by no means be
hind, for in April, 1902, an act was passed 
by the legislature offering substantial aid 
to boards of trustees in the equipping of 
departments for manual training in wood 
ër metal working, and to teachers who 
çualafred thdmselves to give instruction in 
the same.

Satisfactory Spread in New 
BfnnOxrtdk.

ern-

l

CHL0X0DY8E «Wm. J. Ramage.
There were many expressions of reerot 

when it was learned Ssuniday that vVil* 
,iam J. Ramage was dead. He had been 
for come tiffie window dresser for Mac
aulay Bros. & Co., and was a graduate 
of one of t-he large New York commercial 
colleges. He was bright and popular and 
though but in his 23rd year had made 
good advances along the read -to business 

He waa -the son of the late

Always ask lor * Da J Collis Baowire's Oklobodyni '■ and bewa-e of -bu loua compo™dS ( 
-mltottom Thegenn ne tears toe words “Da. J. Collis Bbow.ib's ChlobodyHï on toe Govern 
ment Stsmp of ea^h boLtie.s oon-

Sold in bottles at 1/1%, 2/9, and 4/6 each.we are/-

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompauluh each bobUe.

Bole Manufacturers—J. T DAVENPORT. Limited, LONDON.
Wholesale Agents -LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD Toronto
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OPEN HEARTS AT CHRISTMAS Til
Fred W. Doughty.

Some of the Presentations Which Mark the Seasor 
Good Will Among Men.

was Christmas, 1901, has been remarkable room of the Cushing sulphite wor. 
oither -tilings for the many exprès- ceived from his fellow employes a 

sions of good wiU between employers and chair and an address.
-employes, expressed in handsome preseu- The male staff of the Lmon Cli 
tatio-ns. So long as -tlhis kindly feeling con- Edward Wilson, -the steward, a ha 
tinues, so long will -the real spirit of the gold locket and chain, 
season survive. The following -are some of Lart Saturday night -the congregate 
the happy events that have taken place: St. Andrew’s church presented to. Mi..

The alter boys of the -cathedral Sunday pastor. Rev. David Lang, a puree contain- 
evening presented a purse of gold to Rev. ing $138. The Indies 
A. W. M-eahan. An address was read by at the same time gave him a handsome 
William Ryan and George Murphy made black silk gown, valued at more than $60. 
the presentation. The congregation also remembered t-he re-

There was a pleasant -gathering in the tired minister, Rev L. G. McNeill, to 
editorial rooms of the Evening Times Sat- presenting a fo-me of m''ney. Re^ M . 
urdav afternoon when A. M. fielding, the Lang took occasion at both services o 
editor, and A. E. McUinlcy, city editor, day to thank the congregation and L 

were waited upon, by the members of the dies for their generosity, 
local staff who extended Christmas wishes. At the cotton mills a number of piescn 
W. R. Croke, on Ibehalf of the staff, pre- talions were made to tlie (foremen m •t.i 
sen ted to Mr. 'Belding a handsome briar | different departments, by the employ0 
pipe and to Mr. McGinley a gold mounted ; At the Cornwall mill the supermtendei 
amber cigar holder. : W. Armstrong, received » ^ressjuit to

The young ladies employed in the limes ; an<i ^ colleague at the, xoik mm, iv 
office Saturday afternoon presented to j ifo^cfcly, was also the recipient < 
Hugh Finley, the foreman, a smoking ; bandscmie present, 
jacket and to F. C. Cooper, of the bust-. The friends of S. MeLaugulm, ja 
ness staff, a pair of gold cuff links and a in t.hc Vm6n Railway station, pres 
sterling silver cigar cutter. • a ibeautdful parlor lamp to him tox

in Carvill Hall, Jolm Bond, the pro- eveiullg 
prietor, and his wife were made the reel- Thg Xcrth End police were remi 
pients of a handsome parlor clock, thebv Prof, Winter, the 
gift of the lady and gentlemen boarders. street t(bacconLst. He presented to 
Mr. (Bondi presented cash' gifts to his help. officei. a lK)X ol- cigdrs—thirteen be 

The St. John Globe employes each re
ceived a turkey from the management.

Raymond & Doherty, of the Royal Hotel, 
gave their employes the usual cash gift

amongroom.

aid of the church

' *
-

8

■ Mrs. Albert Jones.--

I

all.
J. N. Harvey, flic clothier, presen 

Christmas eve, casthis employes on
eents in gold. . _ , ,

The Y. M. C. A. juniors Saturday i 
fog presented to the physical insti-i. 
Mr. Todgham, a handsome card.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, vetenmary 
geon, -received from friends among 1 
horsemen, a beautiful Morris chair, 
address accompanied the gift.

The clerks in the new M. R. A. be 
ing presented a smoking outfit to 
janitor of that department, Geo. Am

their employes the usual cash gift 
and they in turn gave Mr. Doherty a fine 
golf outfit and Mr. Raymond a fine gold
headed ebony cane.

Joseph I. Nobles, of the customs, was 
remembered by the staff and given a purse 
of money. . ,.

A. Gordon. Leavitt is tending to his 
friends as a Christmas greeting a photo
graph of -himself seated in his study with 

of his natural history specimenssome
around him. ,

The Grand Union Hotel staff presented 
to the proprietor, W. H. McQuade, a hand- 
some gold-headed ebony 

The employes of Campbell Bros., axe 
manufacturers,presented to W ilford Camp
bell a handsome piece of parlor furniture.

each of their men a

All the employes of the St. John S' 
Railway were relmeinbered by 'the i 
agemenf Saturday. To each a turkey 
given. It took 180 bird^ to go around.

O. H. Warwick presented -turkey 
his employes. \

James R. Gililand. C LP. R.. agei. 
West St. John, rcceived*rom his e-t 
handsome meerschaum pi®, as a Chris 
present. Mr. Gililand ■ cep ted the 
with a brief speech of tli«jfos.

cane.
was takenThe Secret of Success.

The employers gave 
turkey.

The
Ann Scovil, York Theatre orchestra presented 

to their leader, Stewart Brien, a handsome 
meerschaum pipe.

KimhaH Crook, foreman of the wood

neighbor and a fast friend -d leaves a | “^l.-to-do Japanese,”
circle of friends who "iU Jng Johl her m ^k°Am F‘r° Wkfas
kindly remembrance. She h»' es_« ^ ^ ^ frotn the Ph,llwfoE,

milaboro, Dec. 23-On December 24, at j band, two ‘ J ^ ,^0,-,ui,d miac from Chicago, bread from
-Mrs. Jiilui O Jshatigh-1 ot Lit Coaiwir, < % i , flour. They smoko a cigaraertte o

ot her ; -Miss Lottie O'Shauglineswy, ^ no 1'-s u j and their morning paper is pi 
kind beau, " the product a Wisçontiû paper mi

says 
ry dtfPe 
\ they 

cond 
'tlunei 

f Vi

Mrs'John O’Bhaughnessy.
».

her homo, Hilkboro, 
nessy parsed away in the-7l»t year

Miy. V’Sbau^hue>sy was a
tr‘

i
uge.
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